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Wi-Fi speeds up to 1750Mbps. Compatible OS: Windows Me, Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7, Windows 8 and 8.1, Windows 10, Mac OS, Linux based operating systems,
Android, Apple iOS, Windows Phone
Online gaming and HD streaming for the whole home. Easy setup – get online in minutes
880MHz processor delivers high-performance connectivity
USB 2.0 port – wirelessly access and share USB hard drive
Connectivity for the latest dual-band mobile Wi-Fi devices like iPad/iPhone
AC1750 WIFI – up to 300+1450Mbps, WIFI RANGE: Large homes
Gigabit wired – Ideal for HD gaming and video

Netgear R6350
AC1750 Wifi router



Fast Home WiFi Everywhere -From the basement to the backyard, this Orbi Whole Home
WiFi System (RBK53)
Ethernet ports If you like the performance and stability of a wired connection, an Orbi WiFi
system is a great solution for you
Better WiFi. Everywhere.Works with Amazon Echo/Alexa & the Google Assistant – Control
your home network using voice commands
Enjoy the convenience of having a single WiFi network for your home. Go from your terrace
to the backyard as you watch your favorite shows on your tablet. No WiFi disconnects, no
dead zones 

Netgear RBK53-
100PES Wi-fi Router



Whole-home mesh WiFi coverage up to 5, 000 

AX4200 WiFi 6 powers up to 4. 2Gbps of streaming HD video, gaming, or Internet surfing
and downloads. Works with existing WiFi devices and new WiFi 6 devices like iPhone 11,
Galaxy Note 10, and Galaxy S10.
Replace your existing WiFi Router (separate modem or gateway required). Compatible with
any Internet Service Provider up to 2Gbps including cable, satellite, fiber, DSL, and more.
A dedicated band between your Orbi router and satellite frees up the other two bands for
maximum speed to your devices.
Connects to your existing cable modem and sets up and customizes in minutes with the
Orbi app – easily manage your WiFi settings at the device and network level, test your
Internet speed, view speed history, and monitor data usage

       square feet and 40+ devices. Mesh technology 
       helps you stay connected as you roam around 
       your home using a single network name. Extend 
       coverage up to 2, 500 sq. ft. with additional satellites (sold separately).

Netgear RBK752-
100EUS Wi-fi Router



Fast WIFI 6 Performance: Get wireless 

12 Simultaneous Streams: Provides more capacity so more devices can use WiFi at the
same time.
Wired Ethernet Port: Plugin computers, game consoles, streaming players, and other
nearby wired devices with 4 x 1G and 1 x 2. 5G Ethernet ports.
Loaded with advanced technology: Designed with a 64-bit 1. 8ghz quad-core processor, 8
amplified antennas, beamforming+, mu-Mimo, dynamic QoS, smart connect, ofdma, Alexa
voice controls, and more
USB connections: Share a storage drive with any connected device, and create personal
cloud storage to access from anywhere, using the 2 x 3. 0 USB ports.
Smart parental controls: The nighthawk app lets you manage device internet access and
filter websites.
Safe & secure: Supports wpa2 wireless security protocols. Includes guest wifi access, dos,
firewall, VPN, and more.

       coverage for large homes with AX11000 speed 
        (Tri-band up to 1. 2 + 4. 8 + 4. 8 Gbps).

Netgear RBK752-
100EUS Wi-fi Router



QoS – Prioritize gaming devices and allocate bandwidth by device to eliminate lag due to
queuing at the ISP network
Geo Filter – Fix your gaming lag by limiting the distance
Create a blacklist or whitelist of your preferred servers
Gaming Dashboard—Personalize dashboard to view real-time bandwidth utilization by
device, ping delays, and more on a single screen
Gaming VPN—Connect to the VPN server with a VPN client to protect your network identity
Network Monitor—Check bandwidth utilization by device and application
Four (4) Gigabit Ethernet Ports—Maximize speeds using a wired connection
Works with all Internet Service Providers – Airtel Fibernet, BSNL, ACT, Vodafone, Tata Tele,
Hathway, Beam Cables, Tikona, MyWorld, Nextra, Siti Cable, You Broadband, Spectranet,
and all other major service providers

Netgear RBK752-
100EUS Wi-fi Router



Fast Wi-Fi, high-performance 12-Stream Wi-Fi with up to 600+2400 Mbps for ultra-fast
wireless speeds
More Wi-Fi for more devices – OFDMA allows efficient data transmission for up to 16
devices at the same time
Maximized range – two (2) high-performance antennas extend wireless range coverage
indoors and out
Four Gigabit Ethernet LAN ports – connect more wired devices for faster file transfer and
uninterrupted connections
Works with Existing Wi-Fi devices – supports all current Wi-Fi devices and is backward
compatible with 802.11a/b/g/n/ac client devices
Works with all internet service providers – Airtel Fibernet, BSNL, ACT, Vodafone, Tata Tele,
Hathway, Beam Cables, Tikona, MyWorld, Nextra, Siti Cable, You Broadband, Spectranet,
and all other major service providers

Netgear RAX40-
100INS Wi-Fi Router



Next-gen Wi-Fi 6 (802.11ax) router, leading the New Era of Wi-Fi with ultra-fast speeds up
to 6 Gbps
MU-MIMO and uplink and downlink OFDMA substantially improves network capacity and
efficiency
160MHz channel support allows for Gigabit Wi-Fi speeds for compatible mobile devices
and laptops
Use the six (6) Gigabit ports to connect more wired devices for faster file transfer and
uninterrupted connections
Multi-Gig Internet support with Gigabit Ethernet port aggregation

Nighthawk RAX80
AX6000 WiFi 6 Router



5X better performance than a Router—12-stream WiFi with up to 1.2 + 4.8 Gbps†for ultra-
fast wireless speeds
 Up to 8 simultaneous WiFi streams—8-stream MU-MIMO enables up to four (4)2×2
devices at the same time.
Maximized range—Eight (8) antennas extend wireless range coverage indoors and out
 AX optimized powerful processor—64-bit2.2GHz quad-core processor ensures smooth 4K
UHD streaming & gaming –ideal for Gigabit Internet speeds.
Multi-Gig Ethernet port 5G/2.5G/1G—5 times the wired speed of typicalGigabit port
Smart Connect—Intelligently selects the fastest WiFi band for every device connection.
One WiFi name for the entire home
Nighthawk App—Easily set up your router and get more out of your WiFi. Includes access
from anywhere to manage your network away from home

Nighthawk RAX120
WiFi 6 Router



Provides more capacity so more devices can use Wi-Fi at the same time
Get wireless coverage for medium-to-large homes with AX5400 speed (Dual-band up to
600 + 4800 Mbps)
Works with existing Wi-Fi devices and new Wi-Fi 6 devices like iPhone 11
Plugin computers, game consoles, streaming players, and other nearby wired devices with
4 x 1 Gigabit Ethernet ports
Designed with a 1.5GHz triple-core processor, 4 amplified antennas, Beamforming+, Smart
Connect, OFDMA, Amazon Alexa Voice Control, and more
Share a storage drive with any connected device, and create personal cloud storage to
access from anywhere, using the 1 x 3.0 USB ports

Netgear RAX50 Wi-Fi
Router



 AC2000 WiFi—300+1733Mbps speeds
 High-power external antennas
Nighthawk App—Easily set up and monitor your home network
MU-MIMO—Go faster by simultaneously streaming to multiple devices
USB 2.0 port—Wirelessly access & share USB hard drive
ReadySHARE® USB Access—Wirelessly access & share USB hard drive via one (1) USB 2.0
port
Ultimate connectivity for the latest dual-band WiFi devices such as smartphones, tablets,
smart TVs, and more
For up to 30 devices and 2000 square foot coverage
item weight -377g

Netgear RAX50 Wi-Fi
Router
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